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Hotel Sporting ***** Porto Rotondo



The Hotel Sporting is located in Porto Rotondo in a unique position between the white sandy private beach and harbor with its luxury 
yachts: a place where to spend a dreamy holiday in a natural and worldly setting of rare beauty.



Our story: from guesthouse to cradle of emotions

Built in 1964 by the venetian counts Luigi e Niccolò Donà dalle Rose, the 
Sporting hotel was founded as a guesthouse of just 10 rooms to accommodate 
architects and artists who helped create the village of Porto Rotondo and the 
eponymous marina. 
With more than 50 years of history behind it, the Hotel Sporting represents, 
together with the other structures of Costa Smeralda, the history of tourism 
in Sardinia and has helped to build its international fame. 

Famous people and protagonists of the International Jet Set have chosen him 
for his sobriety, discretion and confidentiality. Characteristics desired by its 
founders and defended in its 50 years of history by the Ciga Hotels Group 
and then by the Molinas Group that acquired it, together with the marina, in 
1997. 

The Sporting hotel has been refurbished and expanded in full compliance 
with the original architectural lines that integrate with the surrounding 
environment, becoming a 54-room Boutique Hotel. 

«Today as then we want our guests to find the 
hospitality able to transform a holiday in the 
sea of Sardinia, in a moment to remember»



Enology

’

Sugherificio Molinas

Mondial Capsule 

Filiare di Verona

Filiare Tedesca 

Filiare Argentina 

Portital in Portogallo

Marina di Porto Rotondo

Porto di Marana

Portus Kalaris

Porto di Cala Bitta

Porto di Bosa

Hotel Sporting*****
Hotel Petra Bianca****s

Hotel Marana****

Residence Pineta1

Residence Baia Santa Reparata 

Harbour

Hotellerie

Gruppo

Molinas



Hotel Sporting ***** 
Rooms
In harmony with the environment and the nature, the Hotel Sporting is 

a Boutique Hotel of 54 rooms, careful to every details, relaxing and 

comfortable to make customers feel home. 



Hotel Sporting ***** 
Presidential Suite



Hotel Sporting ***** 
Sea view Suite



Hotel Sporting ***** 
Deluxe Suite e Junior Suite



Hotel Sporting ***** 
Panoramic Junior Suite 

The Panoramic Junior Suite,

one of a kind, offers

breathtaking 360° sea view. 

Built as a Suite in 1964, today it 

is considered the most 

romantic room of the hotel. 



Hotel Sporting ***** 
Bar and Terrace bar

The elegant Piano Bar offers a dip in the timeless 

60s, when the national and international jet set 

used to meet for unforgettable evenings. 

The spectacular sea-view terrace is the perfect 

place to sip our aperitifs or simply have lunch 

served in a more informal way.



Hotel Sporting ***** 
Private Beach

The beach of the Hotel Sporting, for the exclusive use of 

our guests, is the ideal place to spend a day of sun and 

sea

. 



Hotel sporting ***** 
Pools



Hotel Sporting
Exclusive events









Hotel Sporting  - Restaurant «Il Patio»

The hotel's restaurant is intimate and romantic. It overlooks the famous marina of Porto 

Rotondo. The restaurant and terrace are also available for exclusive use.

Capacity: up to 320 people.



Hotel Sporting  - Exclusive Beach
The ideal place for a romantic ceremony, accompanied by the sound of the sea. A 

magical and unique moment accompanied by the colors of the sunset.



Wedding
The Hotel Sporting is the perfect setting for weddings, your perfect day in a corner of paradise. We 

make perfect Weddings and Anniversaries, aimed at fulfilling your every wish, our team of experts will be 

at your disposal to make your ideas unique. 


